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Governors State University 
University Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes 
April 22, 2021 Zoom 12:00-2:00 PM                                                                                        
I. Call to Order at 12:02 PM 
Members in attendance: Catherine Tymkow, Matthew Cooney, Sanghoon Lee, Megan 
McCaffrey, Roberta O'Shea, Lisa Pennington, Nafees Qamar, Ujvala Rajadhyaksha, Cynthia 
Romanowski, Uday Shinde, Shirley Spencer, Ellie Walsh 
Members absent: None 
 
II. Review of April 8, Minutes: Approved unanimously 
 
III. Follow ups: Status updates? 
A. BA Math: No response  
B. Middle Grade Science: No response 
C. Secondary Biology: No response 
D. SOCW 3000 - Approved 
E. SOCW 4000 – Approved  
F. HLAD 8102: On Hold, Has Administrative hold 
G. Anthropology Minor: Not approved 
H. Sociology Minor: Not approved 
I. MBA Degree Credit: Approved by email quorum vote 
J. Graduate Certificate in MGMT: Approved by email quorum vote 
K. HLAD 3102: Rejected, required GEC review 
L. PSYC 1101: Rejected, required GEC review 
M. PSYC 2345: Rejected, required GEC review 
 
IV. Programs for Approval ( Status Updates) 
Art History Minor Approved 
Anthropology & Sociology Online Program On hold 
Superintendent Endorsement Certificate On hold 
Early Childhood Certificate On hold 
 
V. Syllabi for review 
A. COUN-6638; Approved 
B. COUN 7620: Approved 
C.   COUN-7810: Not approved 
D. EDAD-7801- Approved  
E.   EDAD-7803- Approved 
F.    EDAD-7902- Approved 
G. EMED-3199- Not Approved 
H. EMED-3321 
I.    Psych-3680 
J.    Psych-3820 
 
K.   OCCT 6605 
L.    OCCT 6704 
M. OCCT 6615 
N. OCCT 6616 
O. COUN 7847 
P.   COUN 7855 
Q. COUN 8811 
R.   COUN 8848 
S.    EDAD 8710 
T.   EDAD 8102 
U. EMED 3400 
V. EMED 3404  
W. EMED 3420 
X.    Psych 4470 
Y.    Psych 4775 
Z.  Mgmt 7601 
AA. SOCW 8060  
BB. SOCW 8225 
V.   OTHER:                 
              Spring Meeting dates:  May 11, 2021 All day 9:30 to 3:30, May 13, 2021 11-1 
 
Adjourned: 2:10 PM 
 
